Evidence for a linea r dimer Li,F, ha s been obtaine d by ex te nding the spe c tral meas ure me nts for matrix isolate d lithium flu orid e into the far infrared reg ion. The \'apors from so lid 6LiF 7LiF and "LiF/'LiF mixtures were depos ited in argon matri ces at liquid hydrogen tempe ra tures. Vibrat';onal assignments we re made o n th e basis of th e following linear spec ies: "Li,F" 7Li,F" fi. 7Li , F, and 7. (;Li , F". Although the specifi c geo me try of th e dim e r co uld not b e de te rmin ed , a norm a l coordinate analys is s upported th e spectral int e rpre tation of a lin ear s tru cture (e x v).
Introduction
Infrared spectra of matrix isolated lithium fluoride species indicate the formation of a rhomboid dim er of D211 symmetry in addition to th e monomeric form [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .1
I(
Several prominent spectral features, however, are not satisfactorily assigned to a specific LiF system, in particular, the sets of relatively strong bands that occur in argon matrices at 722 and, 495 cm -I and at 769 and 522 cm -I for the isolated vapors of 7LiF and 6LiF, respectively. Since the matrix absorption bands for the two isotopic forms of the monomer appear at 842 and 888 cm -I , some workers attribute the additional bands to monomeric LiF absorptions arising from supplementary matrix trapping sites [1, 2] . Alternatively, other investigators beli eve that the unassigned bands may be due to the formation of either a trimer or higher polymeric species [3 , 6] . Reddington, howeve r, suggests that th e co ntrov ersial features possibly re fle ct the two high frequency stretching modes of a matrix stabilized linear dimer [5] .
In the present study the infrared measure ments on matrix isolated lithium fluorid e are extended into the far infrared region. Since the spectrum exhibits 1 Figures in brac ke ts indica te the li te rature refere nces al th e e nd uf thi s paper. absorption features from several species, carefully controlled matrix diffu sion experim e nts in conjunction with double boile r tec hniques for producing the gaseous molecules allowed th e absorption bands of a given molecular type to be grouped together. Spectra from isotopic molecules, as well as mixtures of varying isotopic compositions, aided both the grouping and assignment of the vibrational features. One group of bands which occur in the 700 cm -I , 500 cm -I , and far infrared regions are interpreted as absorptions of a linear dimer with two nonequivalent lithium atoms. Other simple interpretations for these features, such as supplementary trapping sites or a cyclic trim e r, are considered and found to be in co nsis te nt with the s um of data observed.
Experimental
The me thods used to isolate high temperature species in rare gas matrices have been described in de tail elsewhere [7] . Depending upon the spectral region studied, the infrared spectra were obtained either with a Perkin-Elmer model 99G monochromator or a Perkin-Elmer model 301 spectrophotometer [8] . An Air Products Cryotip supplied the refrigeration at liquid hydrogen temperatures and provided the necessary controlled temperature regulation from 20 to 33 K, while an elec tron bombardment furnace vaporized the LiF samples .'6LiF and 7LiF samples; supplied by the Sta ble Isotopes Divi sion , Oak Ridge National Laboratory, were e vaporated in double oven crucibles and were deposited in an argon matrix on thin CsI windows. These samples, as well as isotopic mixtures, we re investigated in the regio n from 1000 to 150 c m-I •
The narrow absorption bands of the same species will either increase ox lose intensity at the same rate upon co ntrolled diffusion at temperatures above 20 K, thus providing a convenient method of ide ntifying groups of bands with a particular molecular species. Mole ratios of the species in the vapor are altered by raising the te mperature of the gas effusing from the Knudsen cell; therefore, one can assign bands to the same species by their relative decrease in inte nsity rela· tive to the LiF monomer. Enriched samples of 6 LiF con· taining 95 pe rce nt 6LiF and 5 percent 7LiF were utilized in addition to n LiF which has about 95 percent 7LiF and 5 perce nt sLiF. Additional information was obtained by examining th e spectrum of thick deposits of 7LiF in the region of the 6LiF absorptions and vice versa. the difficulties in estimating both the tempera· ture of the effusing gas and the ratio of the matrix diluent to the sample (MIS) have been discussed [1, 2, 5, 7] . MIS ratios of 500: 1 to 1000: 1, and tern· peratures from 850°C to 1200 °C are representative of th e conditions used in these experiments.
Internal and external absorption standards were used to calibrate the observed spectra. Spectral slit widths of about 0.5 cm -I and 1.0 cm -I were employed in the region from 1000 to 400 cm -I and from 400-150 cm -I , respectively.
Experimental Results
Classifying the sets of bands of the various species by controlled diffu sion experime nts and double boiler observations yields the following groups: (1) monomeric bands of LiF at 835 c m -I for 7LiF and 888 cm-I for 6LiF; (2) bands due to the cyclic dimer of 7LbF2 ' °Li2F2 and 6LFLiF2; (3) bands at 767.8, 518.6, 270.2 , 261.0 and 157.1 cm -I for °LiF and at 720. 5, 497.5, 255.2 , 245.7, and 152 .8 cm -I for 7LiF; (4) all other bands in the spectrum which increased in intensity relative to the monomer during diffusion experi· me nts at temperatures above 20 K (and also are sig· nifi cantly lower in intensity relative to the monomeric species whe n the temperature of the effusing gas is r aise d). The behavior of the fourth group of bands indicate that they originate from polymeric species containin g more lithium atoms than the species r esponsible for the other absorption bands in the spec trum.
Upon co ntrolled diffusion at temperatures up to 33 K , th e group 2 ba nd s decreased in inte nsity relative to the monomer at a signifi cantly more rapid rate than the group 3 bands. The group 3 bands decreased in inte nsity at a somewhat greater rate than the mono· meric bands, while the group 4 bands all increased in intensity. At elevated te mpe ratures of effusion both group 2 and 3 bands were reduced in intensity relative to the monome r with the diminution in group 2 greater than that in group 3. As we already indicated, the group 4 bands were decreased in relative intensity to a greater exte nt than both groups 2 and 3.-
The relativ e inte nsity of all features compared to the . monomeric species was only a function of the temperature of the effusing vapor. Flow rates were varied over the range of 0.05 to 0.20 mmol/min of argon without observing any change in the spectrum. This precludes any explanation of the five bands in group 2 based upon supplementary trapping sites in the matrix for th e monomeric species. Also, it is unlikely that an argon matrix could perturb the vibrational fIcquency of a monomeric lithium fluoride , to cause the large observed matrix shifts. The details of the five absorption bands belonging to group 3 which, again, because of their behavior and isotopic splitting patterns, belong to the same molecular species, will now be discussed in detail with particular emphasis directed towards assigning these bands to a linear dimer with two nonequivalent lithium atoms. In a later section a discussion of other possibilities will be included.
The 400-150 em -I Region
The observed infrared spectra of matrix isolated 7LiF, sLiF, and a 1: 1 mixture of 7LiF/6LiF appear in figure la for the 240-300 cm-I region. The strong features at 293.8 and 276.4 cm -I in 6LiF and 7LiF are assigned to the lowest infrared active vibration V4 of the planar rhomboid dimer of LiF. Confirmation is given by the triad at 293.8, 284.7, and 276.4 cm -I for the 1: 1 mixture of 7LiF/6LiF, since the observed relative intensities of 1 : 2 : 1 are those expected for a dimer with equivalent lithium atoms. (A sample con· ~ taining equal part of 6LiF and 7LiF would be expected to exhibit bands of relative inte nsity of 1: 2: 1 and 1: 1 : 1 : 1 for the cases of a dimer containing equivalent and nonequivale nt lithium atoms.) The observed ratio of 1.0630 for v4(6Li)/v4(7Li) agrees quite well with the calculated ratio of 1.0594 from the product rule for this mode. The behavior of this absorption area upon warming the matrix and allowing diffusion to occur is identical to the bands at 626, 646 , and 661 cm -I and 537, 550, and 569 cm -I which were pre· viously assigned to the V5 and V6 species of the rhom· boid dimer of 7Li t Fz , 6Li 7 LiFz, and 6Li2Fz [2] . The three sets of features also exhibit the same relative intensity diminution relative to the monomeric species when spectra are observed in samples deposited from higher effusing tempe rature s.
The other set of bands in this region exhibit a dif· fe rent rate of disappearance on warming the matrix than those demon strated by the features asc ribed to the ring·shaped dimer. Also, th e diminution in inte n· sity of these bands, upon de position from a highe r effu sing te mperature relative to th e change in intensity of the mo nome ri c specie s, is distinc tly le ss than that observed for th e ring-shaped dime r. These features occur at 270.2 and 261.0 c m -I for 6LiF and at 255.2 and 245.7 c m -I for 7LiF. The spec trum of the isotopic mixture giv es additi onal ba nd s at 265.5, 260.1 , 252.9 and 249.6 c m -I. Th ese ab sorptions are assigned to the lin ear dim e r species. Sin ce th e freque ncies for th e pure isotopi c molec ules are less tha n 10 c m -1 a part, the vibra tio ns pro ba bly correspond to diffe re nt symm e try represe ntatio ns; na mely, the stre tc hin g (2, ) a nd be nding (II) modes of the dim er. Thus , we assign th e ba nd s at 255.2, 270.2 , 265.5, and 260.1 to the V 3 vibrati ons, the lowes t stre tc hin g mode, ofF-7Li-F-7Li, F-6Li-F -6Li, F-7Li-F-6Li, and F-6Li-F-7Li , res pectively. Th e bands at 245.7, 261.0, 252.9, and 249.6 c m -I the n correspo nd to th e V 4 be ndin g modes of F-7Li-F-
, re spectively. The measurements reported we re obtained under higher resolution conditions than th ose s ho wn . In addition to trapping the species from the isotopic mixtures, thic k de posits of the nearly pure isotopi c samples, a s well as 1: 1 to 1:3 mixtures, we re o bserved. Argume nts conce rning th e assig nme nt based upon inte nsity con sid era ti ons in thi s region are quite di ffi c ult. Partic ularly, the re are bands in this region whi c h are due to th e polym eric or aggregate species co ntaining more than two lithium atoms. Evidence for these bands is obtained from temperature cycling e xpe rime nts in which the dime ric bands disappear and the polymeric bands in crease in intensity. Also, for the pure 6Li and 7Li spectra, one notice s absorptions in the wings of the bands (b etween 270.2 and 261.0 c m -I in 6LiF and 255.2 and 245.7 in 7LiF) that is due to the polymeric species. Therefore, a detailed intensity match with the expected 1: 1: 1: 1 ratio for the mixed isotope is not possible in this region. Des pite these difficulties , howeve r, one observ es qualitative agreement for the pairs of lin es in the mixed isotope. Consider 265.5, 249.6 c m -I for 7, 6Li2F2 and 290.1, 252.9 c m -I for 6, 7Li2F2. Th ese lines have roughly the same inte nsi ty ratio as th e pairs of lines 270.2, 261.0 cm -I and 255.2, 245.7 cm -I for th e pure species. (The buildup in inte nsity of the 261.0 and 260.1 peaks is due to their near coincidence.) Since the natural and enriched samples of the 7LiF and 6LiF contained about 5 percent of the other isotope, the thick deposits of the individual species gave features of the mixed isotope spectra with the appropriate intensity ratios.
Absorption bands at 152.8 and 157.1 cm-I for the 7LiF and 6LiF samples presented the same behavior upon diffusion in the matrix and the same intensity diminution upon deposition from a higher temperature as the previous features assigned to the linear dimer. The spectrum appears in figure lb. The mixed isotopic sample indi cates a superposition of the spectra of the two pure samples. These bands are assigned to v" of the F-7Li-F-7Li and F_6 Li-F-6 Li species. It was not possible to resolve the spectrum for the mixture into the F-liLi-F-7Li and F-7Li-F-6Li components, although it appears clear from the normal coordinate analysis described below that the frequencies for v" of these mixed species are between about 152 and 157 em-I.
Several other absorption features, both broad and narrow, were observed in the spectra of the pure and mixed isotopes. Their behavior upon diffusion, however, indicates that these bands arose from systems other than either the dimeric or monomeric species.
The 900-400 cm-I Region
The absorption bands arising from the two stretching mod es of a line ar Li2F2 molecule are expected in thi s region . The hi gher frequency stretching mode of Li2F2 occurs at 767.8 and 720.5 cm -I in 6Li2F2 and 7Li2F2 • Spectra of these regions are given in figures lc and Id. In addition to thes e features, one observes the two stretching modes v" and V6 (B2u and B:lu) of the rhomboid dimer, as well as the bands for the monomer. Although these features are not presented in the figures, the species occur at substantially the same frequencies as reported previously rl -5] .
Features also appear which are attributed to species other than the monomer or either dimer. These bands increase in intensity upon diffusion which indicates that they are possibly due to a polymer of three or more LiF aggregates. No further discussion concerning the species responsible for these absorptions will be given here.
High resolution s pe c tra of 1:1 mixtures of 6LiFj7LiF show the 767.8 cm -1 band split into two components of equal inte nsity. These correspond to VI of F-6Li-F-6Li and F-6Li-F-7Li at 767.8 and 766.8 em-I. The 490 approximate equality of intensities of these two components (in a 1:1 isotopic mixture) is expected and provides further evidence for a dimer with two nonequivalent lithium atoms. The corresponding absorption in 7LiF is found at 720.5 cm-I . This band is complicated by a shoulder to the low frequency side which is more prominent in a 1:1 mixture of 6 LiF/ 7LiF. Two weaker bands also were found in the mixed isotopic sample. These features, as shown by diffusion experiments, are not due to the linear dimeric form. Careful measurements of 7LiF and various mixtures of 6LiF and 7LiF indicate that VI of F-7Li-F-7Li is at 720.5 cm -I while VI of F-7Li-F-6Li is at 720.8 cm-I . The small isotope shifts for the VI and V2 modes, as seen in the normal coordinate calculations, supports the existence of the linear dimer model.
Features attributed to the V2 symmetric stretching mode of F-Li-F-Li occur at 497.5 and 518.6 cm -1 in 7Li2F2 and 6Li2F2. The mixed isotopic spectra, given in figure I e, show features at 493.5 and 514.4 cm -I that are not due to any dimeric or monomeric species. These bands increase markedly in intensity upon diffusion and may be due to the same species responsible for the unassigned absorptions in the 768 and 721 cm-I regions. Measurements of various mixed isotopic samples of 7LiF and 6LiF show V2 of F-6Li-F-7Li to be at 497.8 cm -I , while the corresponding frequency of F-7Li-F-6Li is at 518.3 cm -I . In this region it was again useful to measure the spectrum of 7LiF at 768 and 518 cm-I and 6LiF at 721 and 497 cm -I with thick samples in order to obtain the mixed isotope spectrum in a 5 percent concentration. The sets of observed frequencies for the final assignment of the linear Li2F2 molecule appear in tables 3 and 4, along with the calculated frequencies from the normal coordinate analysis_
The absorption spectrum of monomeric 7LiF in the argon matrix is shown in figure 2 . The doublets ascribed to the fundamental modes of the diatomic LiF species are the only absorption bands in the spectrum which exhibit reversible temperature dependent behavior. As the temperature is raised from 20-33 K, the doublet is smeared out with an apparent blue shift of about 1 cm -I for the low frequency component. No co nclus ion regarding the cause of thi s behavior will be give n here, except to note that only th e abso rpti on bands attributed to monom eric 6LiF and 7LiF at 842 and 888 cm -1 exhibit s uc h a phenomenon.
Discussion
In order to support the interpretation of a linear Li 2Ft dimeric species, we performed a normal coordinate analysis for the four isotopic systems. Several models for the linear structure were considered; nam ely, a F-Li-F-Li dimer in which all bond s were equivalent , a F-Li-F . . . Li dim er with a bifluoride structure, and a species F-Li . . . F-Li containin g an elongate d cen tral bond. For the normal LiF bonds of the model structures , a length of 1.51 A fn~m the gas phase was assumed , while a value of 2.01 A from c rys tallin e LiF was taken for the long bond s [9J. The force field for a c hose n model was first refined abo ut the 6Li a nd 7L i isotopic species. Interaction force co nsta nts were sys te matically varied until close fits to the observed frequen c ies were a ttain e d. This force field was then used to calc ulate the frequencies for th e mixed isotopic species, namel y, the F-nLi-F-7Li and F-7Li-F-I;Li molecules. In view of the assumption s co ncern in g the bond length s and interaction s in th e force consta nt matrix , the s ign ificance of the force field is limited. Consequently, rat he r than s tressing the values of the individual force co nstants, recognizing that the force field is not uniqu e, we prefer to emp ha size the closeness of th e freque ncy fit for th e four isotopic molecules as e vidence favoring the linear dimeric structure.
For a linear dim e r, F-Li-F-L i of exv sy mmetry, the vibrational represe nt~tion is rr=3~;+ + 2II, with the st retc hing vibrations occurr ing in the ~;+ species and the bending mod es conformin g to II symmetry. The vibrational problem was cast in terms of the int ernal coord inates and force constant matrix th at appear in table 1. Familiar GF matrix met hod s we re used in solving the vibrational secular equation. I.
Since the elements of the G matrix for th e stre tc hin" vibrations are independent of bond length , th e fre~ quency fits for the l + species of the three lin ea r dimers are equivalent. The force constants for th e various stretching force constants and the comparison be tween the observed and calculated frequ e ncies appear in tables 2 and 3, respectively. Again , the force constants were refined about only the 6LbFz and 7Li2F2 isotopes. The frequencies for the mixed isotopes are determined from this potential function. Since a unique potential function probably cannot be determined from the freque ncy data alone in this manner, it is not worthwhile to refine th e force field over all isotopes. The res ults of th e normal coo rdinate calculation for th e II s pecies appea r in tabl e 4. For these vibration s, th e c hange in geome try affec ts th e calcula ted frequ e ncies. Table 4 indicates, howe ver, that a distinction in geome try ca n not be mad e dec is ively for th e II species s in ce the freq ue ncy fits are quite reasonable for th e three models. Although rath er drastic approximations enter the force field calculation, we can make several observations concerning the various possibilities for a linear model. The plausibility of the bifluoride structure suggests thatf,.=/s andf,·I=O. The resuJts of this computation yield values of f,. = 1.8 mdyn/A, f, = 0.24 mdyn/A, and f,.,,=0_91 mdyn/A. Although the inter· action force constant is rather large, the valu es are mdyn/A. The refinement of the force constants about the observed fre quencies depends upon a least squares method; however, the number of known data is not great enough to make a statistical analysis of the force constants profitable. Since additional molecular information, as for example, rotational distortion data or mean-square amplitude data for the gas phase species, is required to further characterize the force field, other sets of force constants may exist which fit the data. Summarizing, we wish to stress that the probable nonuniqueness of the force field precludes a choice of structures on the basis of individual values of the force constants. The close frequency fit determined from the modified potential function, however, strongly indicates the linear nature of the trapped species. Approximate descriptions of the stretching ~;+ modes for the 7LiF and 6LiF species are defined by the calculated normal coordinate vectors. The highest frequency VI appe ars to be mainly a F-Li-F out-ofphase stretching mode, while the V3 vibration is composed primarily of the Li-F -Li out-of-phase motion. The Vi vibration is approximately a F-Li, F-Li symmetric stretching motion. Since it is not clear which linear dimer model is pref€rred, detailed descriptions of the be nding modes are not given.
A further proble m ari ses in the assignment of the V3 and V4 vibration s to th e L + and IT species, respectively, since the a s signm e nt may reasonably be reversed. A choice cannot be made on the basis of the product rule. For example, the assignment presented in table 3 for 6Li 2F i and 7Li2Fi gives an isotopic frequency ratio of 1.176 for VIV2V3/ V;V~V~, which is compared to a calculated value of 1.144 from the product rule. Reversing the assignments for the stretching and bending modes, V3 and V4, respectively, gives an isotopic frequency value of 1.180. Table 5 presents the frequency fit for the bifluoride model, as an example, for an assignment with the two frequencies reversed. As before, the force field that was refined about the 6Lit F 2 and 7Lit Ft isotopic frequencies was used to calculate the frequencies for the mixed species. The fit for the reversed frequency assignment is only slightly worse than the fit in tables 3 and 4.
Although it is difficult to resolve the choice definitely, we prefer the assignment with the stretching motion at the higher frequency. The observed product rule for the pure species is also consistent with a D311 cyclic structure for the trimer. If one assigns 767.8, 518.6, and 261.0 cm -I to 7LhF:l and 720.8, 497.5, and 245.7 cm -I to 6 LiaF3 , the product rule predicts a value of 1.158 for the E' modes as compared to an observed value of 1.180.
The infrared active bending modes (A'~) could then be satisfactorily assigned to 270.2 , 265.5, 260.1, and 255.2 for 6Li3F3, 6Li t 7LiF:3, 6Li7Li 2F 3 , and 7LbF3, respectively. This assignment leaves the far infrared bands at 152-157 cm -t unassigned. It also does not explain the intensity results obtained for the 767.8 and 766.8 cm -I bands nor the intensity ratios obtained by runnin g 6LiF in th e reg ion of 7LiF and vice versa. It is, p erh ap , int e restin g to note that any breakdo\\ n in sy mm e tr y du e to site group s plitting to D:J or C:; symm e try will not affec t the numbe r of expected ba nds , sin ce £' of D :Jh map s onto £ in both D :; and C:; gruu ps, while A'~ map s onto Az and A, respectively. Ass ignme nt of these features to a cycli c trimer of lithi um flu orid e is als o inconsistent with the vibration al data in th e 770 and 500 cm -I regi ons for the mixed species.
In parti c ular , it is hard to e nvision a molecule of t his symm e try e xperiencing such s mall isotop e s hifts for stre tc hing modes; that is , th e cycli c model wo uld re quire an isotope shift for the £' s tre tc hing modes of 7Li:; F:; and 7Li2 6 LiF:l to be of th e orde r of one c m -I • The e vid ence then for a linear dimer of lithiu m fluorid e can be bri efly s ummari zed as fo llows. Using double boiler and diffusion experime nts , fiv e abso rpti on band s a re s hown to belong to t he sa me molec ular spec ies . Th e ex pec ted i nte ns ity is found in t he 767. 8 a nd 766.8 c m -1 ba nd s of 6LizF2 a nd th e 6L i 7 L iF2 iso topic variants of th e proposed d im e rs. T he TellerRedli c h product rule for th e proposed assignm en t is 1.176 for th e I mod es. If one re ve r ses th e assignme nt for Va and V4 , th e produ ct rule calc ula ti on yields 1.180. Both of th ese pro duc t rul e values a re consistent with th e calc ulated valu e of 1.144. (W hile th is agreeme nt is a necessary prereq ui si te for the proposed s tru cture, p rodu c t rule calc ula tio ns a re not suffici e nt proofs .) E xamining the spectr um of nLiF a nd 6Li r (95 pe rce nt e nric hed) in regions of 6Li F a nd 7Li~, res pecti vely, in ra th er heavy de posits, on e observes th e s pec trum of th e m ixed isoto p e (in a 5 percen t co nce nt ra ti on) th at is co nsis te nt with a lin ear dime r n I)Jel. Finally, an em piri cal fo rce fi eld de t e rm i ne d ry ' m 6Li2 F2 and 7LizF2 predicts quite well t he observed \ . oJ ' ,-, tional spectrum for the two mixe d iso topi c lin ear speCles.
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